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ln memory Of A Friend

Denis Daly died suddenly on 14.01.00.t1e had not only been President of this society fgr many
yeas, but also Treaurer, secrehy and Editor. He kept ihe society going forur*d witr his
determination and some confrontation. He stepped on ioes ano *ovJsorie peopte to oist-action, but
he never uavered in his conviction that it was good for he society. He was a good nCInd to many
and will be missed by all those that knew hirn. we should not say,good bye, ti Denis as he will
alwrys be witr fte Society, but a special ,trank 

you fu all you harri Oone;.

we wish to thank Denis' family fo helping the society with the records he kept. They have
donated books and planb on behalf of Denis. They did ihis at a very difiicult time. Our'thoughb and
thanks go out to them.

Thank you to all tre Society's and members who hare sent cads.
As a tibute to Denis Daly, our Society manbas have voted for the winner of the Grand Champion
Plant at our Christnas Meet to be given the Daly Awad.



Chat Corner Jessica Biddlecombe

Greetings Fellow CP'us.

Welcorne to he new yea. The r,rcatrer hm finally wamed up and I hope our plants have

survived the Christnm cheer befter than some of us.

Peterr Biddlecombe's talk in November on Nepenthes cuftings was ucll received. Everyone

had an input so l'm sure ue all learnt sornehing exta.

Owen and lanily (fiom Gouhurn) cane up and it uns good to put faces to he voices tnt ue had

only head before. Because of he condition Peter's Sana's ae in at the moment, I think Owen

uanted to take bem all and give them a good home.

Peter and I had a nice tip to the mountains (even though it uas pouring with rain) to visit Richad
Sullivan and Phillipe Reyter.

As always they had a "neuta and bigger tnt's exacty what ure wanf type of plant. After a nice

welco+ne forn both the fanilies, uc went horne with lots of exbas in the car.

The Christna meet at Tary Nichiols rrns FANTASTTc. The ureaher was kind to us. The

turnups (57 people) and the spEctAci:LAR range of plants just shom houl involved everyone has

become. While Terry lit the B.B.Q. our judges Magaet Frey and Kirk Hasch, urent about their duty (l

offered Peter's body as a hibe but it was to no avail). Because of tn quality of the planb I would not

have liked to make the decisions. We had a Nepenthes wih Kennit he frog in a pitcher (Chris

Schell's) and a lolly eating Santa Clause Venus Flytap (made by Simone).

Great photos were sent down from Coffs Habour (Gerhad Turnouaky) and ftom Boural
(Nahan Clemens). For those that couldn't turn up this vras a good way of patlcipating. Nigel Rapley's

daMng of a Nepenftes venbicosa vlas just geat.

The plate and cups that v'rcre painted with the society's logo by Janet Peace lvere exta
special and anyone interested can contact her to order sorne. As trey are not mass poduced they

can becorne a collectors item!!!

We r,rould like to hank Tary Nicols fa haring us there (he didn't rela< until the day uas
nealy over), Kirsty Wulf for the fdulous certificates (the pictures matched the categories - very

clever) and to all those that donated the prizes. Thank you fu all coming and having a good time. I

bet Richad sullvan didn't know what he was stating all those yeas ago when we had the first

Christna meet at his place.

We rapuld like to congatulate Steven Yiu on his maniage to Alice. lt was good to catch up with them

and his Mum and Dad at the Christnas meet. To all the new members and the old we hope

to see you this yea at the Society meetings each month. Don't forget to bring plants to swap, sell or

just to show off a favourite you might have.

Don't forget articles for the FlyTrap Nelvs even if it's only a few lines.

Richad sullivan won first prizes for his cephalotus, Dalingtonia and small plant

encouragement awad for his Nepenthes raiah. Phillipe Reyter uon prizes for his VFT, Sanacenias

anO a nignry commended awad. Greg Bourke r,rmn first prizes for his Drosera, Pinguicula, Nepenhes

and beslphoto for a photo of Drosera sessiliflora. Terry Nichols plant (N. lotttii) for hungiest plant.

Most unusual awaG for their plants r,rcnt to Chriss Schell and Magaet Frey (as',vell as a highty

cornmended). Josey won with his l-lelianphuas wtrile Peter Biddlecombe for a hyhid San*enia.

Best artuprk to Nipl Rryley and Simone's Santa VFT won the novelity award. Luke and Amber

Crousek wsn highly commended for their plants as did Kirstie Wulf.

Your Friendly CPer

Jessica

Germination of Carnivorous plant seeds "Sanacenia"
Margaret FreY

Hello Mernbers,

This is your mernber forn he sousr comt (wollongong). I had a Eeat time at the

Christnas prtY at Blaxland.

I achieve about 90% germination of Sarac,enia, Byblis gigntea and Drosophyllum, by soaking seed

in a solution ot gibUerellic acid (ProGib GA) gorlrrtr regulant. I make up a solution of 10mL to a lite of

water and soak tre seed in it for 24 hours. (Editors note Concentation of ProGib GA is 1009 pa life

gibberellic acid.) Please wea gloves when handling, m *sorbing gibberellic acid trrough your skin is

not good fu your healttt (hamones).

Yates make srnall prop4ating unib having a dome, seedling tay and uater tay'

Hadnare house or hydaponic siores seil the Yates pogagato a well a snall squae seedling

pots. /rbout 20 of theie pob wrll ftt in tre Yates try. Altanatively half a plastic dink bottle ova a pot

works as rlell. I use a seed raising mix of peat andperlite (or well washed sand) in the ratio of 4 to 1.

seeds will genninate in dout 2 to 4lrrceks ftom spring all tre wry through to aufumn.

I get seeds from Fred Howell, Allan Louirie and The VCPS and ACPS that I an a mail order mernber

oi. you can buy proGibb GA Groltrt regulant frorn Alan and Mirian Meniman. Mirian



|* q:|b Nursery 89 Levy sheet Grenbrook Nsw 2773 phone 02 4739 b141. Kkstie wurf andTerry Nichols live about 10 minutes amy ftom them.

To soak the seeds r put tre see6 into srnalr bsy food jas or reae them in the smailuroq nq.a qackeb that they cane in which I place in a conbiner. I r,r,rite the name or a number in
ryfil 9n..th" 

brown pQa packeb and use a maka pen on the bdy food jas. in" *"0 is covered
with solution. Then 24 hours later I pour tfre solution off ano place t . ,..c. 

" 
papo 

-to:*r 
ro o.y. rsow hem on to top of potting mix in a pot sitting in 2 crn of rainwater

Drcsera Ecology ln Brazil: AsexualReproduction and Dormancy
Fernando Riveadavia

ln Brzil cPs ae esPecially common on the numerous Precambrian sandstone highlands
spread troughout he cenhar and eastern parb of the county. on ttrese r,ighr"n6 ;"* ,*porupesbe' (rocky fields' in Portuguese) vegetation, wtrich consisb or mosuy 

"neroa."ius 
ptants (los ofgrasses) as uell as scattered short bushes and tees, gr 

,oil,lng 
in sanov-ro"ri solrs.lt, u.,,, simila tothe venezreran tepuivegetation, or superflciaily even io the ioutr nrilan r},noor. riiiorprrnt

bnilies of csnpos rupesbes ae: velloziaceae, Eriocauraceae, canpositae, Orchidaceae,
Brorneli*eae, Gramineae, Melastornaheae, Leguminosae, clperaceae, Myrtaceae, Xyridaceae,
Rubiaceae, Euphobiaceae, Marpighiace*, and olf course oros'eracaea to^rrr "riLentibulaiaceae (Genlrsea and llticuluia). The biodiversity of the flora ir r*pJrlrprstes is tulybntastic and tre incredible anount of micreh*itats results in occaional oddities such a cacti
growing only a meta apart fom Droseral

The Drosera species knoum to occur in Brzil south of the Amzon Basin afe. D.brevitolia
Pursh, o.cqpil/afls Poir-, D.chrysotepisTaub., D.colonbiata Fernandez-p6 rez, D.contnunis st.Hitr.,D.Eaninitoliast.Hrl.,D,grnnogolenslsT.R.silva, D.hifteltasl.Ht.ua.hirtellai,a.niiitta
var.lfescensst.Hir.,D.jntermedraHayne, D.nontanst.Hitr.ut.montana,D.montanavu.schwackei
Diels, D.montanava.tonentosa (st.Hir.) Diels, o.sess/rrora st.Hir., and D.vil/ma st.Hir. r hare
studied all of these in their natural habitab (except D.intermedia,but see below) and have even found
a few new species, three of wtrich wiil be discussed in this rricre and wtrich r refer to as.
D.sp.'Congonhas', D.sp.'Emas', and D.sp.,sternless chrysotepls,.

Norh of tre Amaon River, the pecise number of Drosera species which occur in Brzil isuncerhin. D.biflorawrd. Ex Roem.& schurt., D.esrneraldae lsteyerm.jMagur" a wrror.r,,D.nraimre (Kroasch ex Diers) Maguire & Laudon, and o.sesi,rrrol.a # *th;;ifi;lpresent. Thenhere ae several species which have been collected just over the border in Venezuela and which
may occur in northern Brail too These ae D.arenicola stelerm , D.capiiluis,D.cayennensis sagotex Diels, D.colonbiana, D.connunis,D.felix steyerm.a L.d.smitr, D.intemedia,;.i;ereurensr.s
Brumm.-Ding., and D.neistocanlis Maguire & wurdack. Arnong these, I have studied ail in their
nafural habitats in northem Brzir and southern venezuera excep t D.capiiluis, D.cayeinensis,

D. c-olombian, and O. rnerrctocaulb.

Very few Brazilian Orosera species rr'rcre in cultivation until a few years ago - and even
then only in the possession of a handful of lucky CPers. Although still rae, many of these species
are now being taded anong a large numbu of CPers, including D.chrys otepk, D,nontua,
D.graminifolia, and even a few new, yettobe described taxa. As with all species recently intoduced
to cultivation, there ae endless doubts about the best uays to cultivate each of hese exotic
sundeus. CPers aound the world ae busily carying out experiments, Fying to decide what is best
for these species in terms of ternperafures, soil humidity, exposure to sunlight, soil mixfures, pot
sizes, fertilizers, etc. - all in the attempt to discover that infalible'?ecipe" to be published in some Cp
newslefter telling everyone exactly wfiat a cerhin species needs to thrive. Sadly, it too ofien h4pens
that what unrks for one person will not unrk under someone else's conditions. One of the first
experiments CPers urcrk on with rae'ned'Drosera is asexual propagation - especially wtren they
show signs that they are about to croak and its all or nothing! when leaf or root cuftings unrk, a
single plant can soon be tansformed into dozens, reducing the risk of tobl loss to disease, pests, 61

accidents. And best of all, asexual repoduction can, in a relatively shut time, give one plenty of
exta plants to offer for tab.

Everyone familia with Drosera cultivation has, at one time or anofier, bken advanbge of
their asexual reproductive capabilities - D.binatarcrllcuftings or D.lililbrmls leaf cuttings, for
exanple. But what uorks for some species does not always unrk for others and sone Drosera Ep.
simpty refuse to repoduce other tnn by seeds. So why do some species repoduce better asexually
than others? Well for one tring, tre *ility to spread asexually can be an enotmous alolutionay
advantage over other species when a fire burns the rosettes, leaving only tre roots behing, for
exanple.

I have obseryed in the field asexual repoduction in nealy all Brailian Dmsera bxa.
D.capilluis, D.communis, D.gramogolensis, D.montanut.tomentosa, and D.yil/osa have been
found sponhneously budding from their leaves while new shoob rryere seen gowing fom stems of
D.chrysolepis, D.graninifolia, D.graonoplensis, D.montanava.schwackei, D.nontana
uar.tonentxa, D.villosa, and o.g.'Emm'. Furthermore, all Brailian Drasera spp. ae c4dle to
sore extent of regenerating fom their roots - except for D.sessi/ihlia. Asexual reproduction is
pobably useless for this species, since it is ttre only tue annual Drosera in s.America.

This regenaative capSility is not only an advantage against wildfires but also against all
kinds of danry to fte ?ical meristerns. For exanple D.graomogo/ensis and D.wllma rrrnre

obseryed in cultivation to gor,rl nar rosettes ftom the roots after the original roseftes died from
diseae or after he growing tips ulwe eaten by cattapillas - cafterpillas witr a death wish to be
disposed as Nepenthes food!

Another exanple is D.sp.'Emm', a small delicate species wih a fragile stem usually less
than 10cm long. I harre observed ttris taxon to recover quickly afta fires, spouiing a new shoots ftom
the bme of the burned stems. After only lhree or four months, these naiv stems may aheady be a
few centimeters in length and may even be flounring.



A most intuesting proof or asexual reproduction was obtained in July 1gg5, at the Sena
do Cipo highlands (Minm Gerais sbte, southeastern Brail). lvisited a site uhere I had collected
several D.chrysolepls almost exactly a yea befoe. To my surprise, I real2ed that each of the holes
l'd left behind the previous yea, where l'd removed srnall chunks of soil with D.cirysolepis, now
contained numerous young specimens with stems reaching up to 7cm in lengtrl Knowing that
seedlings of frtis species do not develop so hst, it seemed obvious trat tre ioob left behind wtren I

removed the planb in 1994 produced the numerous young planb observed in .lg9s.

Alftough mexual reproduction by the roob is widespread, a few species have evolved to
take special advanbge olit. D.chrysolepis, D.conmunis, D.graninifotia, D.ginmogotensis,
D.montanavt.schwackei, D.montmavt.tonentua, D.villosa, D.g.'congonhas',-D.sp.,Emas', and
D.sp.'stemless chrysolepis'usually produce healthy leares year round. on the other hand
D.brevifolia, D.colonbiata, D.hiilella,and D.nontanaut.nontanar4ulaly survive the winter (6.y
season) as dormant roots. I have discovered hat tlrese four summer-flolrcring taxa are specialized
fof goMh in dier h*itats. Their rosettes disappea betvreen April and Augusi and new rosettes grot
back fom ttre rootstock three to five months later with the arival of summer rains

Numerous Drosera species ae knoun to undergo dry dormancy in south Aftica and

{ustalia through roob (such as D.clsllllora L. and D.pauciflora-Banks ex DC.), corms or 
,,tubers'

(D.erythrorhizaLind., D,peltdarhunb., aM many others), or simply as compact bu6 with reduced
leares (D.peflolars R.Br. ex DC- complex), sometimes protected by large stipules (pygrny sundews:
D.pulchellaLehm., D.pygnaea DC., etc.). Arnong New worrd Drosira taxa, o.oreinia,
D.colombiana, D.hhtella,and D.nontatava.nontanatehe first species recorded to undergo dry
dormancy.

ln Mach 1997, while collecting a few specimens of a new hxon of the D.hrlel/+cunplex
l'd just discovaed, I found several planb with suollen roots, almost like srnall tubers - an appaent
indication trat stcrage of nutienb does occur in hese species before he (anti@al) winter
dormancy.

Unfortunately, attanpts at asexual reproduction of these hxa in cultivation through learm
and/or roots proved to be very difftcult, if not impossible for me - although several ftiends have been
reaonSly succssful with vaious species. lf it unrks in nafure, it shouid urrcrt< in cultivation as ulell!

Growing Carnivorous Plants in Goulburn Owen O'Neil

Dea fellow CP'es

How has the gring and early summer been feating you all? This year has to be the best
yet for us Southern t$leland drlrrellers with our unusually mild winter and uet warm spring, with the
exception of a few cold sn4s during October.

I've noked in all three society magaines that there has been a dought nght across this
county. A dought that lve as members can break if lve can just put pen to pqer. RecenUy we had

the opportunity to visit Peter and Jessica Biddlecombe at home and u,e discussed how the society is
made up of all of us eho pay our subs not just the guys whose names appear on articles issue after

issue. To those guys however we hare to congafulate them on keeping things going. So cJmon guys

you don't have to be Dr. Bgotanica to write an article, you just harre to be cultivating some form of
C.P. Anyway enough of that.

This year Nat and myself have had a little excess in the form of sanacenia and Dionaea to
get rid of, so we thought what better to do than intoduce a few more Goulburn durellers to the loys of
our obsession. So ule loaded up the ute and hed off to tre local makets in the pak.

Well, I pobably turned people amy by babbleing on but there are also a handful of people

in Goulbum now happy owners of CP's, some for the second time. We all know the line "0h I had

one of those venus fly taps but ... .'. Anyvlay I hadn't been at the market for a long time when a

bloke from N.S.W. Agiculhrre mached up and asks fu my resellers catificate. Well I can't say I had

no idea that I urould need some kind of permit to sell plants. ljust didn't know what. I mean there is

always someone in authority with their hand half way down your pocket reaching for your lmt 20'.
After explaining I uas just selling the overflow of a hobby he explained that if I uanted to do this again

I ulould hare to fork over $$ at he local NSW Agiculture Office or bce a hefty fine. So I figured it
would be better to pay for a politicians dinks and not his three course meal with wine and desert as

well. I've been back to he maket since and have not scen lnspecto Cluso again.

So now I hare sorne space in my wata hays and perh4s have stated sorne young, or
old, person on an obsession that grabbed hold of me some yeas agp and hm only tightened its gip.
Which leads me to tell you about my wife Natalie.

Nat has been with me since I renerrred my intaesb back in'94 and stated collecting

again. I an a Saracenia person and a Dionaea person. I had always thought Nepenthes lriere too

much hmsle to be bohered wift where winler temperafures can hit minus 7€ oubide and inside of
our old cottage it can gel pretty chilly as uell. Considering my Bible uns Adian Slack's "Canivorous

Plants" it seerned I was not going to be suctessful unless I had store house facilities. Well in'97 I

had been inquiring at a local nursery about the availability of CP's, mainly saras as I had lob of
VFT's (tnnks to tn highly successtulgowing metnds at K-Matwtrere I could buy "dead VFT's
and nurse them back to healtt). When they hrned up witfr a N. venbicosa x rafflesiana. I had to have

it, I mean if I didn't it upuld be doorned to die, lonely in the nursery. I bought it home and hung it up in

our bathroom but although there was lots of humidity the light seemed to be lacking. A fiiend of mine

cane over and said he could look after my plant at his house, so bgetrer we placed it in an old fish
tank nea his daG slow conbustion heater and where it unuld get hight southerty light through the
glass sliding doors. Well ..... A few rrceks went by and I rang his place. "Danien7 0h! No he's

moved to Newcastle. How long ago? Oh about three uleeks. Your plant? I suppose its here

somewhere, I wouldn't know vrc've been repainting and I umuldn't knov.r where anyhing is. I jumped

in the car. I drove over to Damien's house. I looked in his backyad. I sar a light blue 5 inch hanging
pot tying on ib side. We ulere in the middle of Mry. Thae had been several ftosts. I saur a brown

shriveled vine. I haven't spoken to that _ (you fill in the blank space) since. But Natalie had

{
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fallen in love wih hat plant and a bip to Paklea Markeb to see Peter Biddlecornbe that Clristnas
sarv me back in he good books witr a N. ventercosa. since then ue have aquired nine more
Nepenthes frorn vaious sources, including Richad Sullivan at Battrurst. The nursery did ib fick to
me again and ftorn Peter and Jessica. All ten planb ae highland species u hyhids with the
exception of one N. horelii that is very slow to grow but healtry and has a couple oI 2% inch pitchers.
As for he ohers, ucll hey ae avuesome. They all grow on our kitchen bench or hanging ftom chains
atlached to he ceiling just behind one emt facing window with tre dimensions of 700 mm wide by
600 nun high. Having he planb so crourded creates a micro climate and is easy to give them all a
good misting a couple of times a day with one of those 750 ml spray botfles.

ln fact ttis yea ltJe saw our first tuto Nepenthes planb flaler. Both ae fernale so that is a
little unfortunate in one respect but l'm sure there must be a male anongst the othu eight plants. Let
me cmect myself here when I say'out" planb, I should say Nafs plants a she continually reminds
me.

Well I'm going now. Seeing as you will be reading tris after Christnas and in the new
millennium I wish you all the best and hope to read about your Cp experiences.

Ouren 0'Neil
December 1999

CPs at the Sena da Araponga, Brazil Fernando Riveadavia

ln Februay/Mach'96 lurent on a CP tip wih Fbio Pinheiro (a fiend forn my hometog,
56o Paulo) and Joe Mullins (a longtime conespondent of mine fom lreland who uas finally visiting
me in Brail). ln only 10 @s, I dwe more or less 3400km all aound southeastern Brzil and
sho,rVgd them sorne of the besl gP heFitats and most beautiful highlanG I know in in this counfy. We
also erplored a few areas I had never been to before.

One of the highlands we visited is called the Sara da Araponga, in eastan Minas Gerais
state; nea the border with the state of Espirito Santo. I'd visited this region a few months before but
it uas raining tm had then and the dirt roads which crossed the highla;ds had becorne impossible to
dive ftrough because of all the mud. I had gone there in seach of a Drosera ullosalike plant l'd
seen a herbrium of and wtrich had amaed me because it
had very long stems (D.vll/osa usually do not form stems unless growing in shady conditions). I

suspected it could be sornething new, but unfortunately not a single CP uas found on that first
attempt.

So I decided to return there witr Joe and Fabio and fy again, keeping our fingas crossed
that the summer rains would give us a break. ln the months since I'd first been to the Sena da
Arapong, I'd been able to contact the p€rson wtro had actually made the collection of the long
stemmed O.v//osalike plants. His name raas Ltcio Leoni and he lived in the town of Carangola, near

the Sena da Ar4ong, where he ran a herbaium of local flora. Over tre phone, he kindly offered rne
to personally take us to the site wtrere he'd collected his sundew. l,'rlhen uc finally arived, afler a
whole day on the road, he shorled us he numerous herbaium sheeb under his cae and ue
discovered hat several oher interesting CPs r,r,ere present in trat region, including Genlkea
lobata,Uticuluia longifolia, and U. nelunbifolia.

G./obala is a relatively new Eecies, having been described only in the 80's. I urm very
interested in it because until then it was only known torn the sara do c4aao highlands, not fa
fom he sena da Arapong. As for u.nelumbifolia,lwm DYING to see his plant! lt is a very lage
species closely related to U.reniformis.Llke U.hunboldtii, it lives inside tre waterfilled leaf a<ils of
horneliads. I'd been seaching for he elusive u.nelumbifolialq many yeirs and, after climbing
numerous high mountains, risking my butt on the dangaously srnooft and steep, homeliadcovered
cliffs where U.nelumbifolia supposedly occurs, l'd finally found it in December '95. konically, his was
at the peaceful and easily-accessible Rio de Janeiro Botanic Gaden, wtrae they have a lage
number of brorneliadsl Although ovaurirelmingly h4py to finally see lJ.nelunbifolia,l nonetheless felt
frushated not only by the fact that I'd found it in cultivation - and not in the wild, Furfiennore, the
planb ucre in a very poor state of healh, on tre brink of deatr. They were obviously accidenhl
hitchhikers of their host homeliads wtrich had been collected up on sorne highland, and thus were
suffering ftom the stufff heat at sea level.

on tre following day after meeting L0cio, he took us on wirat upuld be our first day cp
hunting of that 3400km tip with Joe and Firbio. After about an hour's dive lve arived at the base of
the sena da Arapong. until trere the dirt road had been more or less oK, but ftom then on it
became a nighfnae! At several places I had to ask everyone to get out of the ca in order to reduce
weight and allow me to maneuver pat a few rocky sbetchs, without leaving any ca pab behind.
Nonetheless, very unpleasant noises continuously uupted fom undemeath the car as it scraped
over rocks. Eventually r,r,e made it to he top, paked the ca, and headed up a srnall tail through
short tees. These soon disappeared at around 1400m of altitude and we saw ourselves on a grassy
peak

lmmediately we began finding plenty ol G.lobata, growing in ttre humid sandy-peaty soil
along the hail. The ones growing in aeas with more exposure to sunlight had flowers wtrich nere
white with dak purple steaks on the upper lip and purple spurs, wtrilst those gowing in shadier
aeas, hidden anong the grasses, had lighllilac flowers and fre purple steaks were present on both
the lower and upper lips. A verticle yellow stipe was aluays pesent on he base of tre lower lip.
G.lobdais very similar in shape and size - as vrell as closely+elated - to the more widespread
G.violaea. Eoth species vay likely hare simila requirements in culWation. ln the wild, these tup
taxa usually grow as annuals, but may grow as perennials in cultivation, although it's ofien difficult to
keep than ftom rotting aftu floulering. Flourers usually do not self-pollinate if left alone, but pollination
is easily accornplished by hand.

Very dundant anong the tall grasses on that mountainvtre U.longidia, floucring
pofusely and with leaves often as long as,lOcm. lt was a beautiful vaiety wich had long flouler
scapes crowded wi$ numerous dark-purple floulers each. Until tren I'd only seen Sris species in
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flower hrc or three times in the wild, and never more han one or tuo sc+es witr one floner each. At
Ar4onga, we lvere lucky to see a whole mountainsi& ol lJ.longifolia in bloorn. Fanhstic!

Even more anzing han the fact that there vuere hundeds of lJ.longfofianovtnngall
around us, was that about half of the scapes had wtrite fiowers. They rrrcre albino! Actually, the
flolvers were a very lightlilac, almost wtrite, but still beaing tre typical orange-yellow vertical shipe at
the base of the lower lip. The rest of tfrese albino specimens (scapes, leares) ulere a green-yellow in
color, instead of the dakgreery'reddish shade of the normal darkpurple-florr.rered planb. I believe tris
is the first record of albino U.longifotia. L0cio told me that of all he ll.longfotia sites he knew in that
region, this was he only place wtrere hed observed ttre albino fonn. There ulere more seeds
available than we could possibly want. we collected plenty and distibuted them among cpers
aound he unrld, wtto by now have hopefully intoduced successfully into cultivation this new vaiety,
which l've been calling U.lon$folia 'multi-flowered scapes'. The albino lJ.longfolia'multi-fioulered
sc4es' should be an even greata hit along CPers!

After a long search we finally found a small colony of the long-stemmed Drosera.
unfortunately, it turned out to be normal D.w7losa. They urere simply green, etiolated specimens

Eowing in a very boggy and shady habitat, ttreir sterns elongatlng trough and over the tall grasses,
reaching nealy 4ftrn in length. ld observed longstemmed D.villosain simila conditions in the past,
although not to that extent. Too bad it wasn't a new species, but at least it was one less Cp.mystery
out of the many hat I hoped to solve on trat bip.

0n our way back down from the mountain, ule stopped at a patch of lage bro,meliads
growing on a srnooth rock surface. We looked in every leaf axil, but found no tJ.nelumbifolia. Driving
furthu along that honibly bumpy and rocky road once again, praying for it to not begin raining, Lucio
pointed out to us over in tte distance a srnootr granite peak. Lrjcio claimed that it was covered with
homeliads and that he'd found lJ,nelunbifoliathere. Luckily, I payed close attention to his
explanations, as he singled out the exact place where he'd seen tris species, because on the
fpllowing dqy something pamp Up And he coutdn't go with us. My photographic memory for
lan6c+es and CP sites fortunately very raily hils me.

The next day I dove F6bio and Joe up he sane infernal road again, but only halfrrray up
the mountain. I parked at the entance of a srnall farn and rrrc began hiking through cow pastures,
past barbed-wire fences, over sbeams, then climbing a very steep hillside. As u,g cffne closer to our
destination it becane clea that the cliffs u,ere buly pokadotted wi$ homeliads, wtrich tumed out to
be Viesia exfensa. There uas a brief Fansition from the tall vegetation gnowing in reddish lateritic soil
to the granite covered in horneliads. We pactically stuck our heads into each of the first bromeliads
we calre upon, eager as \rve \ €re lo find U.nelumbifolia. But nothing.

climbing a few meters further up, my eyes sraeeping he sunoundings like a rada, I

spotted a light-green blotch at the base of a bromeliad. Scampering over quickly, I realised we had
finally found U.nelumbidid And surely enough, ule evetually tound TONS ol i.netumbifotia on that
hillsrde! Some brorneliads were absolutely infested wrth this utic, all the way ftom the outermost leaf
axils right up to the cenbal tank We urre even fortunate enough to find a few lJ.nelunbitotiain
flower The scapes were similar to those of lJ.reniformis in shape and size, reaching 50-g0cm in

tL.

G. violacea and D. monkna var tomentosa
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length. The flowers were 3-4cm wide and long, colored in a beautiful dark pink-purple We saw no

seeds nor signs of seed capsules, unfortunately.

The leaf larnina of U.nelumbifoliaqe circula and peltate, usually aound 5cm across and

borne on long petioles 1$30cm long. Like U.hunboldtii, it poduces delicate aerial stolons which

enhance vegetative propagtion. These grow vertically fu aound 20cm and then make a 'U' turn,

landing aound 5 to 15crn alay from wiere each ernerged - most often into the sane horneliad, but

occasionally into neighboring homeliads. The underwater stolons ae thick and white (or greenish)

and vuy deepfnuried betrleen he bromeliad leaf axils, as our eftorts to pull thern out soon proved,

resulting in hoken U.nelumbifolia slolons.

Afier a few hours stu{ing, photogrqhing, haborizing, collecting, and simply dooling over

U.nelunbifolia, our feet ached like mad from the sfain of balancing for so long on the steeply

diagonal incline of the mounhinside. We finally began tudging back thvrn to he ca, lugging with us

a few srnall plastic bags filled with U.nelunbifoliastolons and even a few smaller U.nelumbifoli+fille.d

specimens of the homeliad V.exlensa. The heat and intense sunlight on that teeless rock surface

had been a bit of a problem, but it would've been vrorse if it had rained - I sure uouldn't like to find

out how slippery ftat srnootr yanite dorne becornes when it raines!

Being a botanist, it was quite a shock for Joe to corne to the topics for the first time in his

life. The immense divasity of plant life was diving him mad and evay few minutes vre'd hear his

yelps of joy and anzement as he'd got a plant which until then he only knew forn botanic gadens,

books, herbaium, etc. - but wtrich to FSio and I wm just anotrer cornmon weed. Not to mention all

the butterflies, beetles, fagonflies, panots, haruks, mamoset monkeys, and other animals ue
spotted on that bip, which urere also a huge distaction for Joe. Another thing wtrich delighted him

about the fopics vns fte weather; being kish and living in England, he was loving all the sunshine of

our topical summer - although at the sane time feaing its effects on his unaccustorned bir skin,

wtrich he daed not expose much of. Joe also expaienced in person for the first time our frightenning

bopical thunderstorms wttich *ruptly and quickty sueep ovs Sn land out of nowhere, vo'mit

enormous quantities of water in a very short time, and give off fantastic lightning displays. I think he

rather liked all the lightning, but not the resulting hansformation of $e srnall dirt roads ule often had to

favel on into dangerous mud baps.

To finish 0ff, l'd like to hank Joe Mullins and Ftrio Pinheiro for fteir cornpany on that

memorable hip. An exba thanks and congratulations also to Fabio for keeping U.nelunbifoliaaliuein
cultivation. Lmt of all, a big'hank you'fom he hree of us to L0cio Leoni, who after all, wm he one

responsible for us finding U.nelumbifolia.

m4ped out lage aeas for his bogs. His yad hc a natural uatercourse through it and Greg is takinggood adantage of tris. He has a rot of unrk ahead of him as he is r,"pirg ;hll.'iiarr ready fo. tremid year society meet. Good luck Greg.

on Tuesday vrre vrcnt to scott and Toni sullivans and had a good blk with treir bird wtrilerrm had a nice babecue tea. scott'sprants tre grou,n in a f.,nry 
"nd 

d;; th;you have to patsome of the ferns where you wiil find rage pitchers ftom vaious Nepert.. g;ni. s*tttNepenthes ae growing so ulell and alhorgir th*" is no plastic protection fom the cold it is obviousthe ferns protect thern nT ,t 
9 

cord in winier ano gvin! tnem the much n..c"o-t r*ioity ro, u,i.summer which vrc ae not having in sydney at rris time-. scott', n.p.nt.. J.L'.ilrrni"n",, is doingso urell it will be a good contenda in next yea's competition .na ni's N. uurllffi-was steaningahead and making peta drool.

During the @\ l*w Nichols had rung quite upset ftat his coveted Dalingtonia wtrich hehad bousht ftom Richad at chrisrnas had disad;;d a ,;rp".iil il,o.iillr'w*r".orv
T'nry Nichols, Bronwyn, Greg Bourke, peter and'r *nirp to hicrrac suuvant. on tre uay Terrylost a spak plug and was rucky.to find a 

'rrrcrkshop 
in a ca sares yad to tighten it back in (up neathe Hy&o majestic at Blackheath). 'v surr'wrl 

'r 
v4

on he way up the debate dout Richads and Phillipe Saras being as good is wtrethe' itis bec-ause of the deep dorma.ncy (minus centigrade tunperatures), heir sand and peat culture or thegiant flies over the blue mounhins trat fire plaib teo onz uttratever fte combinaton Richad saraslooked as good as usual and again I cane t*" *ih more ptanS.

Richad heated up tfre babeque plate and ure had a gmd social banter wtrile he meatcooked' we had a gneat Day and it was good 
!o 

catch up witr 
flchad a"*i* ,ur. it g"u. r.rrya few irJ'eas to do witr his plants..one oitre pranb t borlght off Richao ilas 

" 
sa.r**i. oreophira xs' leucophylla. The tops of the pitchers haa i good venliion, flared rumeo rios ano nJo 

"n 
o,"ng"colouring to $em l hope tris remains scncaiwin tne pitcners m I 0rought it looker pretty (l knowl'm not very technicall)

Terry, Bronwyn and Gregarso cane anay witr a box fuil of pranb. r trink tre bug hasfinally bitten Bronwyn!!! when r,re got home rrle found Greg had reft tre righb of his van on. Fratbattery' Thank goodness for manual cas that you *r or;n up ano oown' rre 6iu;d and clutchstat them. Go Greg.

Afta seeing peter's hot houses Terry ulent to a "used buirding supprier, and wrth uood,stainless steer sherving and prastic buirt himseria hot house- peter, Greg and r uere very impressedwrth the finished product r wish peter could do so *ri*it me namms-anJ;"ir. i; berieveshimsetf to be a novice wrth cp's and bethat as it may nis prans ;dd.g ;",y;rilno * 
"r, 

ni.Nepenthes cuttings He has divided his saras uno tt'ey r" looking good. credit where credit is due.

peter and r had a reraxing three days with friends wtro happen to have cp,s. Mad a, of usbut this has rejuvenated us for the corning yea.

The vacation Jessica Biddlecombe

Peter and I uere lucky to haye sorne time off in the first u,eeks of Januay, so on the

Monday we went to Greg Bourke's new place at Engadine. He has quite a big backyad and has
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What is getting me down is the weather!!! My Saras don't know if they should winter with

the cold or put on flippers with the rain. The Nepenthes ae hanging out for the humidity which I don't

think will come. The vrcather man blanes El Nino, but whatever hey cal it I wnNr My suMi,rERl!!

Happy New Yea.

Striking Nepenthes Cuttings Peter Biddlecombe

Afta my recent blk and demonsbation on Nepenthes cuttings it seemed to have started a

debate between a few of the Nepenthes collectors on whue you take your cuttings ftom the plant. As
I discovered during my blk, some of he members told me they hke theirs by cufting through he leaf
node. As I stated in my talk I could not see any reason for this as I feel it is a waste of a leaf node.

lalways have rea{, my humones, fungicide, pots, sphagnum moss and my busty
clippers. The pots hat I find ae best ae black 75 mm dia x 120 mm tubes. The tungicide I use is

Fongaid and the rooting hormone for small or soft stem nepenthes is 5g/l indol+3-butyric acid (gel)

and for had or thick stem Nepenthes 8/l indole-3nutyric acid (gel).

I take cuttinp of hto or Sree leaf nodes in length providing hey harre shoot tips
appeaing. lf here is no auxiliay bud growth you can induce this by cutting the top tip off the plant,

tris will induce new shoot tips to grow at most of the leaf nodes.

I then bke the cuttings on a 540 angle tacing away fom the louler bud and 1/3 the

distance up fom the louer leaf node making sure to leave on your cuttings tun or three leaf nodes.

The lower leaves you cut to half tfreir lengh. lf there are new pitchers on the uppa leaves
you mry learte them on. New pitchers just shrting harre a 50oi chance of still foming. I make a srnall
slit using a scalpel or Sbnley knife in a very narow "V shqe down the short side of the cutting at
$e base up to 20 mm long, making sure hat the slit goes hrough ttre outer laya of the stem.

Make up your fungicide into an open bowl and place your cuttings fully submaged, leaving

out any open pitchers. lt is imporbnt to make sure frat all cut edges, including leanes ae suhnerged
for 10 to 20 seconds. Remove frorn fungicide, put on paper tovrrcling and allow to touch dy.

lf I an only doing a few cuttings I put a srnall anount of rooting hormone in a srnall
conbiner (so as not to conhninate he main boftle). I then dip in the cut ends making sure that the
rooting honnone covers the base of he cufting up to tre slit. lt may be easier to use a paintxush for
tltis. Make sure as soon m you put he hormone on that you place tre cutting into the pot of
sphagnum moss. lf it is a long stem before ttre first node then it only needs to go dovrn to the first
node but if they ae short stern cuttings you will need to put tre fint node into the sphagnum as well.

Do not unrry il sorne of the hormone wipes ofi wtrile you ae pushing the stem into ttre sphagnum a
most of it will stay on.

Place pob in a upll lit aea {not sun). Keep darp at all times. A uam spot uonld help
faten growtr.

Hinb:-
The best time to take cuttings of Nepenhes is fom Norember to Mach. For beglnnas tre

ealier in the season he better the benefib of the wamer temperatures. Cuttings can be fast to grow

while others take sryne time.- Patience is needed. Some cuttings may get new gowtr shoob
including developed leaves but still may not harre produced rmts. A rule of trurnb guide is

4proximately; 3 months fu a cutting for a cutting to hare good roob. Ldel cuttings witlr fte nane of
plant and date they have been done, Do not fertilise your cuttings until tlrey ae ulell established as
this will hintu root Eowth.

Notes:-

1. When handling the chemicals it is necessay to ulea gloves.

2. While I advise the above steps to be bken, when I an anongst my plants I may break off a
piece of te Nepenfies and stlck it staight into he sane pot. \A/hen it has taken root hen I will
repot it.

ftlfr hyur ila]yilrw.*
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Bog Gardens Greg Bourke

A bos sarden is the rnmt natural wry to diglay your cP's. Almmt any species of cp can be grown
in a bog provided the conditions ae simila to that of its natural habitat l've divided the various
methods I have used (wifr success) into five main categories:
r wetpeatbog
r seasonally vret sumrna bog
. seasonally wet winta bog
r sphagnum bog
o pond bog

Befue I go into that I'd like to blk dout materials both for liners and the pofting mix.

LINERS

The species of planb you wish to gow and also wiae you live (e.g. unit) can govern the
materials used for the container.

Plastic is very che4 but can uork quite rr'ell. I use O.2mm thick W shbilized plastic for botr
the Wet peat bog and the sphagnum bog.

Pond liners can range in fice ftom $10-$2s per squae meter bul ae rcll uorth the money.
The three main types ae vinyl, butyl rubba, and EPDM rubber. Vinyl is the cheapest due to its lack
of elasticity but most manufacturers offer a 10-15 yea guarantee. Butyl rubber and EpDM rubber
both hare a high elasticity so will fonn ulell to almost any sh4ed hole Thickness'range ftom 0.8mm
to 1.2mm wirich makes trem safe from falling bee branches. Their life expectancy is Jmut eighty
years although suppliers usually offa a 20-25 yea guaantee. I use EPDM rubber for my pond liners,
m I was $le to purchase it cheqer tren Bulyl rubber.

Rioid containers can be made fom vaious materials, the best being plastics or fibreglass. They
corne in any size or sh+e and can vay in price danatically. These ae not only good fa patios bul
are also good for bogs wflich require the uater level to change throughout the yean. I use a bathtub
for my fubaous Drosera for reasons sbted under seasonally wret bog.

POTTING MIX

Peat mos: I use TE-EM brand peat m it is a sphagnum peat wtrich is arrailable in lage bails. lt
also has a relatively low ph. lt is also emy to rret unlike some brands, which ae packed too hard.
Avoid sedge peat at all cosb m it is very acidic.

Sohaqnum moss: Always use live sphagnum and if possible long fihed sphagnum.
Sand: Any sand is good apat fom beach sand. Ensure trat it is washed to remove unuanted

seed. I use whatever I can lay my hands on as long as it is coase. lf you intend to gnow pyEny
Drosera you might need finer sand.

Volcanic scoria. foam, and orchid bak: I use all three to aerate tlre soil for specific planb.
Simply use it as you do for the sane plants pofted.

THE BOGS

Firstly flrc site fu the bog must be decided on. Light levels should be monikred ftroughout the
course of a day to ensure tlre site is suitable for the planb you wish to gow. The s1e should be
relatively level allhough a slight slope allous a diverse range of planb to gow in the sane bog. The
bog should have a minimum depth of 300mm although moistureretention-is better if the bog ii
tto l have a depttr of roughly 500mm for allmy @s. After digging tre hole ensure trat it is
relatively smooth so the liner will not be puncfured. lf the soil is rocky you may need to line the hole
with sand first. once tre hole is prepared he liner is set in place anO nno to one hird it's depth with
uater. This allouts the creases to be taken out. Next goes the mix. I generally mix the soil in ine Oog
by hand adding more sand or whatever bit by bit. lt issurprising howhuch mix it bkes to fill a hole.
Once the mix is in and contoured to taste the e{es should beiovered to hide the liner frorn view
wtth rocks or something else natural (see Fig 1). The bog should be allouled to sit for several days
and watered well so it can seftle. Now for the fun part, PLANTS!!

1. WETPEATBOG

- This is probably the best bog for displaying a wide vaiety of planb such as grocchinia,
cephalotus, Drosera, Dionaea, Nepentres, pinguicula, saracenia, and uticulaia. lberieve
Aldovanda, Byblis (all ba gigantea), and Genliiea r,rould also grow in tris bog alhough I haven't
hied them yet. Obviously not all species in the above genera aL suitable butfoneralf what you can
grow at horne you can put in the bog. I have retaining rrrnlls throughout he Udto 

"prt 
different

levelsof moistureforthediffaentplants. (RefertoFig. 1). lf you-wistrtogow-aquaticspeciesinthe
bog simply dig a depression below he uater level and line uur nne rot-to ieei rre peat out.

2. SEASONALLYWETSUMMERBOG

_ This bog is for those species wtrich experience dormanry through winta such as Dionaea,
Drosera, Pinguicula, Saracenia, and Uficulaia. A solid container is 6est used for this, as a dainage
hole is necessay. The hole is dilled nea he bottun and plugged in the growing period and he pl;g
rgrnoved to allow dainage for dormancy.(Fig 2). I place a length of Agg. plpe in 

-nle 
uog from the hole

to the other end of the container to allow better dainage and cover tne eno wttr fine m-esn to prevent
soil being lost. An alternative to Agg. pipe is to dill several holes aound the container but be sure to
place mesh on the inside to pevent soil loss.

3. SEASONALLY WET WNTER BOG
This is for Biblis gigntea, and tuberous Drosera. Everytring is done the sffne as the fonner

except that the drainage holes ae plugged in winter.

4. SPHAGNUM BOG
I Eow Dalingtonia, Drosera, Herianphora, Nepenthes, pinguicura, and uticuraia in the

sphagnum bog. I have a raised mound which has orchid bak and foam mixed in where Nepenthes
Eow on the side of tre mound gows several Pinguicula and sorne of the lager Uficulaia. At the
base Eous the other species. The bog design itseif is simila to the wet bog. iuiro nuu. rair"o
sphagnum bog (r,veil not reaty,a b"g, rr: rike a bed) in my grass house wiere t go* m"ny
Nepenthes, Drosera, Cephalotus, and a Heliamphora.
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5 POND BOG

This is not just for aquatic Uticularia, it is for just dout everytring. Simply by placing a rock
banier nea the edge of the pond and placing the 4propnate potting mix in, it is a perfect high

humidity climate. I've even managed to gow sorne lowland Nepenthes in this situation. Also using a
sheet of foan with several srnall hole in it, it is possible to grow plants on a floating sphagnum
mound. I've Eown S. purpurea on his.
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